
TRUTH

2-05-17  
HP)  Terrify not;   allow not terror;   not My way;   My way is truth;   allow it not to be 
denied;   My truth must be thrust forward to reach all who will;   

5-13-17
HP)   Savor My truths;   allow them to feed your souls;   (did w/ANJ)   cherish this 
knowledge;   yes, that ye grow healthy spiritually and physically;  

6-19-17
L)   attach;   attach My truths to yourselves, My Children;   yes, by faith;   so much of 
your faith is untouched, untapped;   it is time to put it all to work;   every facet of your 
faith;  be aware;   be aware;

7-11-17
L)  commiserate;  yes, commiserate with truth;   My truth;   commiserate with care;   
careful commiseration, My chosen;   careful

7-13-17  
HH)   DRT;   sugarcoat not;   plain, simple truth;  put it forth;   judge with it;   the truth of 
My truths cannot be denied;   DR;   yes, there will be new commitments to be made;   
grasp their depths, then commit;   DR;   

7-19-17
L)   Project My truths;   yes, be aware of My given opportunities to Project My truths;   
Each of you, My Chosen Ones,  be aware;   let them not pass you by

7-30-17
HH)   next steps crucial;   watch carefully;   watch each step;   steps for the horsemen 
dimensional;   prepare carefully;   mindsets adjust to My thinking;   (w/ANJ Son of 
Almighty God, I allow any mindset I have to adjust to Your thinking Almighty God My 
Father, and I activate this allowance.)   (Immediately I sat up straight and both of my 
physical eyes were reacting similarly as they do when taken into deep silence.)   you 
shall see differently, you shall see differently, you shall see absolute truth;

7-31-17
L)   Let it be spoken;   truth upon truth upon truth of My words;   of My works;   Declare 
to all nations;   My truths exist;   (w/ANJ I Declare to all nations the truths of Almighty 
God exist.)   now watch
HH)   enjoin Us in spirit and in truth;  

8-02-17
L)   see clearly, Child, see clearly;   (Yes, Lord, I so choose and AAI w/ANJ;   aid the 
others;   help them to see My truth;   to see the truth in My beyond;   aid them, aid them;  
(Yes, Lord, I shall.)



8-14-17
HP)  Perjure not, My Chosen;   speak My truth;   change it not in any way;   speak as I 
say;   absolutely no compromising;   none;   only My truth is valid;   see to it, see to it

8-19-17
L)   uphold My laws;   My principles;   My truths;   My revelations;   uphold and protect 
them;   invoke them;  (Lord, w/ANJ I AAI the upholding and protection of Your laws, 
principles, truths, and revelations.)

10-08-17
HP)   single out;   My truths;   one after another;  recognize, use each;   obtain 
the full benefit of each;   seek out the facets of each


